AIMS of IMA AMS:
- To provide a forum to Specialists and Super-specialties of all branches of Medicine to discuss multi-disciplinary matters of academic interest
- To promote and encourage unity among the members of IMA
- To enhance image of IMA
- To increase Life Membership and Fellowship of IMA AMS
- To update all the members of IMA of the recent advances in the field of Medicine and allied subjects
- To conduct C.M.Es all over India
- To conduct various Specialty and sub-specialty courses

Membership:
There are 19 State Chapters and 191 Branch Chapters of IMA AMS, including two new branches Nemom and Kazhakootam in Kerala State, with 15341 Life Members and 2487 Fellows as on the date. There are 418 membership applications are pending and 22 Fellowship applications have received for this year as on 16th September 2020.
The state wise details of life members and fellows are as follows...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>State Name</th>
<th>Life Members &amp; Associate LM</th>
<th>Fellows of IMA AMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>TELAGANA</td>
<td>811</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ASSAM</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BENGAL</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BIHAR</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CHANDIGARH</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CHATTISGARH</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DELHI</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>GUJARAT</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GOA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>HARYANA</td>
<td>1379</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>HP</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>J &amp; K</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>JHARKHAND</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>KARNATAKA</td>
<td>888</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>KERALA</td>
<td>2879</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>MP</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>MANIPUR</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>MAHARASHTRA</td>
<td>2430</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ORISSA</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>OVEERSEAS</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>PUNJAB</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>RAJASTHAN</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>TAMILNADU</td>
<td>1155</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>TRIPURA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>UP</td>
<td>1388</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>UTTARANACHAL</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>15341</strong></td>
<td><strong>2487</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Life Memberships & Fellowships received from 1st Jan 2020 to till date

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life Memberships</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Non enrolment of Members in IMA AMS:**
A few states such as Goa, Himachal Pradesh and Manipur have not enrolled any members to IMA AMS from year 2009 up to the date. Communications are regularly being sent to all the State Presidents and Hon State Secretaries and to the Chairmen and State Secretaries of IMA AMS to increase membership and fellowships of IMA AMS.

**IMA AMS Fees details and Mode of Payment details are given below:**
1. Life Membership Fee: Rs 1000/- total
   (Hqrs Share: Rs 400/-, State Share: Rs 300/-, Branch Share: Rs 300/-)
3. Fellowship Fee: Rs. 5000/- total
   (Hqrs Share: Rs 2000/-, State Share: Rs 1500/-, Branch Share: Rs 1500/-)
4. Fellowship fee of Overseas Members U.S. Dollars 400 (No Share)
5. Direct Members: Life Membership Fee Rs. 700/- and Fellowship Fee Rs. 3500/-
   (There shall be no branch share for direct members)

**IMA AMS Courses**
IMA AMS conducts courses in medical specialties with sole intention of improving knowledge and skills of medical professionals in their respective fields. The duration of course in general is one year. These courses, however, are not recognized by MCI and Doctors undertaking these courses are not permitted to claim themselves as specialist or to display these certificates as additional qualification.

While conducting the courses the following pattern of revenue sharing has been adopted.
1. 40% share to IMA AMS Headquarters
2. 40% share to academic session
3. 20% share IMA AMS State for its maintenance

**Following is the provisional list of courses being offered by IMA Academy of Medical Specialties:**
1. Infertility
2. Fluorescein Angiography
3. Laser Photocoagulation in Retinal problems
4. Excimer, Laser & Lasik Surgery
5. Phacoemulsification
6. Training in Noninvasive Cardiology, Echocardiography and TMT
7. Critical Care in Cardiology
8. Advanced Micro-Surgery of Ear
9. Functional Sinus Endoscopy
10. Laser in ENT
11. Rhinoplasty
12. Joint Replacement
13. Arthroscopy
14. Spine Surgery
15. Upper GI Endoscopy - a. Basic b. Advanced
16. Laparoscopy - a. Basic b. Advanced
17. Rheumatology
18. Preventive Cardiology (FPC)

All fellowships shall be of one year duration with 3 to 4 days of theory classes in a month. Due importance shall be given for clinical sessions.

At the end of the course i.e. after one year, exams shall be conducted with theory exam on day One and practical exams including clinical, log book discussions and general viva on day Two. Examination results shall be announced within one week of the exam and shall be informed to the Headquarters.
State shall conduct graduation ceremony and invite AMS National Chairman & National Secretary for this function. IMA AMS Hqrs will be responsible for arranging the certificates for distribution to the students who have passed the exams, shall be awarded fellowship certificates.

All such courses are to be conducted by State branches of IMA AMS with help from IMA AMS Hqrs only after due registration of such courses and after entering into a MOU with the IMA AMS Hqrs. 40% of the fee collected for the course shall be contributed towards Hqrs share, 40% to the centre conducting the course and 20% to the respective State Branch. The amount saved after the expenditure shall be utilized to promote IMA AMS activities at the State and Branch level and to update Doctors with the latest knowledge and skills in their respective fields. The fellowship course certificates will be issued only by IMA AMS HQs. Signatures of Chairman & Secretary - IMA AMS Hqrs are compulsory on all the certificates. National leaders of IMA and IMA AMS Hqrs shall be invited to certificate distribution ceremony.

This year IMA AMS State Branches Telangana State & Karnataka State have conducted Infertility Course with permission of IMA AMS HQs

**AMS Fellowship & Professorship:**

I request all the State Branches to gear up and enrol more members and increase Life Memberships and Fellowships. Application forms can be downloaded from IMA AMS website [www.ima-ams.org](http://www.ima-ams.org)

Hon Professorships were being given to eligible candidates, on application for professorship. The Associate Life members are not eligible for Professorship and so also those who did not complete 25 years post in PG or Diploma. IMA Professorships are now awarded only on approval by IMA Accreditation Council, New Delhi. Interested members are requested to send filled application form along with required documents to Hon Secretary General, IMA Hqrs, New Delhi address and one copy to Hon Secretary, IMA AMS Hqrs, Hyderabad on or before 31st July every year.

**IMA AMS Head Qrs Activities**

1. Dr Mohan Gupta, Hon Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs attended Chairman Installation Ceremony on 12th Jan 2020 at Trichy.
2. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman and Dr Mohan Gupta, Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs attended the Action Committee Meeting at Delhi to discuss issues to curb violence on Medical professionals
3. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs attended President and Secretaries meet at Hqrs New Delhi.
4. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs attended Founder’s Day Celebrations and distributed to 274 Students of Shrimati Indira Gandhi College and sister Institutions National College Higher Secondary School in Tiruchi.

5. IMA AMS Hqrs conducted webinar on 20th May 2020 at 5 PM to 6:30 PM under Chairmanship of Dr M S Ashraf. Inauguration by Dr Rajan Sharma National President and in the presence of Dr R V Ashokan, Hony Secretary General and various State Chairman & Secretaries and IMA senior leaders are participated. The topic on Laparoscopy & Endoscopy Covid 19 virtual reorientation of practice update.
6. IMA AMS Haryana State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a 1st Webinar on “Survival Strategy for Small and Medium Hospital through Covid Pandemic” on 29th July 2020 at 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Our Worthy National President Dr. Rajan Sharma graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr M S Ashraf, IMA AMS National Chairman and Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs are Guest of Honours.

7. IMA AMS Madhya Pradesh State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a Webinar on “Fungal Infections/ Dermatophytosis diagnosis and details” on 2nd Aug 2020 4:00 PM to 5 PM. The Scientific Webinar was inaugurated by Dr M S Ashraf, National Chairman, and Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs.

8. IMA AMS Uttar Pradesh State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a National Webinar on “Recent Advances on Taming the Covid-19 Pandemic” on 8th Aug 2020 at 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Dr R V Asokan, Hony Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs, Dr J A Jayalal, National Vice President-2018-19 IMA Hqrs Dr M S Ashraf, IMA AMS National Chairman and Dr. Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs graced the occasion as Guest of Honours.

9. IMA AMS Maharashtra State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a National Webinar on “Taxation ( Income Tax) for Doctors & Hospitals - What’s new & how to save Tax” on 9th Aug 2020 at 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Dr M S Ashraf, IMA AMS National Chairman and Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs graced the occasion as Guest of Honours.

10. IMA AMS Haryana State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a 2nd Webinar on “Update on NAFLD” on 14th August 2020 at 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Our Worthy National Chairman of IMA AMS Hqrs Dr M S Ashraf graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.

11. IMA AMS Karnataka State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a Webinar on “Living with COVID” on 16th August 2020 at 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Our National Chairman of IMA AMS Dr M S Ashraf and Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs graced the occasion as Guest of Honours.

12. IMA AMS Haryana State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a 3rd Webinar on “CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE AND KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION-RAISING THE CURTAINS FOR A GENERAL PHYSICIAN” on 22nd August 2020. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.

13. IMA AMS Madhya Pradesh in association with IMA AMS Hqrs and with the MP Chapter of the Indian Association of Dermatologists, Venereologists, and Leprologists is organized a 2nd webinar was on SKIN - Signs and Symptoms of Diseases we see in the OPD & Skin Manifestations of Endocrine Disorders on 23rd August 2020 at 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.

14. IMA AMS Haryana State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a 4th Webinar on “Frozen Shoulder: Decision Making by Dr Manit Arora” on 5th September 2020 at 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.

15. IMA AMS Tamil Nadu State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a Webinar on “Systematic Management of Obstetric Cases” on 9th September 2020 at 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm. Dr M S Ashraf, National Chairman & Dr Mohan Gupta, Hony Secretary IMA AMS Headquarters attending the meeting and felicitating the webinar.

16. IMA AMS Haryana State in association with IMA AMS Hqrs is organized a 5th Webinar on “How Not To Die Of Heart Disease” on 10th September 2020 at 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.
IMA AMS Madhya Pradesh in association with IMA AMS Hqrs and with the MP Chapter of the Indian Association is organized a 3rd webinar on “Endocrine Symposium-2020” on 11th September 2020 at 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.

**Bihar State Activities:**

IMA AMS Bihar State is organized a webinar on “Cardio-Neuro management during COVID period” on 23rd Aug 2020 at 7:00 PM. Dr Prof B B Thakur for inaugurating the scientific sessions, Dr Prof Kamalesh Tewari tobe the Chief Guest, Dr A N Rai as Chairman and blessings, Dr Sahajanand PD Singh as IMA past President and Dr B C Roy Awardee, dynamic speakers Dr B P Singh and Dr Sanjay Kumar, Dr H S Sharma, Dr Mahavir Thakur Dr Sudhir Jha Dr Krishna Kumar, Dr Ranjiv Ranjan master of ceremony and all esteemed participants crossing 150 at some point of time. Very informative session.

**Chhattisgarh State Activities:**

IMA AMS Bhilai Branch in association with IMAAMS Chhattisgarh state is organized a Webinar on “Hernia Basic to Advanced” on 22nd July 2020 at 4 PM to 5 PM Speaker will be Dr Rajesh Sinha Laparoscopic Surgeon.

**Haryana State Activities:**

**1st Webinar on 29-07-2020:** At the outset I would like to express our gratitude for your gracious presence and valuable inputs for the first ever webinar of IMA AMS Haryana

The First National webinar in the series of webinars of IMA AMS was organized by IMA AMS HARYANA on 29.07.2020.

Dr Naveen Chitkara Member QCI was the speaker for the above topic. Our Worthy National President Dr. Rajan Sharma graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr M S Ashraf, IMA AMS National Chairman and Dr. Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs, Dr. Prabhakar Sharma President IMA Haryana and Dr. Vivek Malhotra Hony Secretary IMA Haryana state were our worthy Guests of Honour. The session was chaired by Dr Suresh Jain, Former Chairman IMA AMS HARYANA.

The interactive session was attended by approx. 65 delegates. It was a very useful session and we got a huge response from the delegates in form of questions and comments.

**2nd Webinar on 14-08-2020:** We are requesting your worthy presence for upcoming webinar of IMA AMS HARYANA on Upper GI Bleed on 14.08.2020 at 5 pm as our worthy Guests of Honour.

At the outset I would like to express our gratitude for your gracious presence and valuable inputs for the 2ND webinar of IMA AMS Haryana.
The 2ND National webinar in the series of webinars of IMA AMS was organized by IMA AMS HARYANA on 14.08.2020.

Dr. DAKSH KHURANA, CONSULTANT GASTROENTEROLOGIST, ALCHEMIST HOSPITAL, PANCHKULA, HARYANA, was the speaker for the above topic. Our Worthy National Chairman of IMA AMS Dr. M.S. ASHRAF graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr. Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary, IMA AMS HQ, and Dr. Vivek Malhotra, Secretary, IMA HARYANA were the Guests of Honour. Dr. Prabhakar Sharma President IMA Haryana chaired the session.

3rd Webinar on 22-08-2020: The 3rd National webinar in the series of webinars of IMA AMS Haryana organized by IMA AMS Haryana on 22nd August 2020 on "CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE AND KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION - RAISING THE CURTAINS FOR A GENERAL PHYSICIAN"

Dr. SUNIL KUMAR, CONSULTANT KIDNEY TRANSPLANT SURGEON, FORTIS HOSPITAL MOHALI, PUNJAB, was the speaker for the above topic. Our Worthy National Chairman of IMA AMS Dr. M.S. ASHRAF graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr. Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary, IMA AMS HQ, Dr Prabhakar Sharma, President IMA Haryana and Dr. Vivek Malhotra, Secretary, IMA HARYANA were the Guests of Honour. Dr. KARAN PUNIA, President Elect 2021 IMA Haryana chaired the session.

The interactive session was attended by approx. 30 delegates. It was a very useful session and we got a huge response from the delegates in form of questions and comments.

4th Webinar on 05-09-2020: At the outset I would like to express our gratitude for your gracious presence and valuable inputs for the 4th webinar of IMA AMS Haryana

The 4TH National webinar in the series of webinars of IMA AMS was organized by IMA AMS HARYANA on 05.09.2020.

Dr. MANIT ARORA, ORTHOPEDIC AND SPORTS MEDICINE CONSULTANT, FORTIS HOSPITAL MOHALI, PUNJAB, the speaker for the above topic. Our Worthy National Chairman of IMA AMS Dr. M.S. ASHRAF graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr. Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary, IMA AMS HQ, Dr Prabhakar Sharma, President IMA Haryana and Dr. Vivek Malhotra, Secretary, IMA HARYANA were the Guests of Honour. Dr. KANEJA, CHAIRMAN HARYANA MEDICAL COUNCIL, PANCHKULA chaired the session.

The interactive session was attended by approx. 37-40 delegates. It was a very useful session and we got a huge response from the delegates in form of questions and comments.

5th Webinar on 10-09-2020: At the outset I would like to express our gratitude for your gracious presence and valuable inputs for the 5TH webinar of IMA AMS Haryana

The 5TH National webinar in the series of webinars of IMA AMS was organized by IMA AMS HARYANA on 10.09.2020.

Dr. RAKESH SAPRA, Sr INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGIST & CHAIRMAN CARDIAC SCIENCES QRS HEALTH CITY FARIDABAD was the speaker for the above topic. Our Worthy National Chairman of IMA AMS Dr. M.S. ASHRAF graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr. Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary, IMA AMS HQ, Dr PRABHAKAR SHARMA, PRESIDENT IMA HARYANA and Dr. Vivek Malhotra, Secretary, IMA HARYANA were the Guests of Honour. Dr. ASHOK TANEJA Sr PHYSICIAN FROM GURGAON, CHAIRMAN RSSDI HARYANA, FORMER PRESIDENT CSI, HARYANA chaired the session.

The interactive session was attended by approx. 45 TO 50 delegates. It was a very useful session and we got a huge response from the delegates in form of questions and comments.
Karnataka State Activities:

January 2020 was warmly welcomed by Karnataka State Branch by 1st Batch fellowship students undergoing exams held on 23rd and 24th January at Centre, GarbhaGudi Institute of Reproductive Health and Research.

The results we quiet promising as 23 students have successfully completed their course, of which-

8-Passed out with Distinction
13-Passed in First class
2-Successfully completed

Then in the month of February we had their Convocation Ceremony held at Bangalore which was attended by our Chairman Dr. S. T. Yavagal.

Unfortunately due to COVID-19 which started taking up it’s toll March onwards and Awards Ceremony which was proposed for the 1st batch was not conducted.

The 2nd batch of 22 students took admissions and started their course however due to COVID the classes have not be conducted physically but are conducted online.

IMA AMS Karnataka State in association with IMA AMS HQ is organizing a Webinar on “Living with COVID” on 16th August 2020 at 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM. The webinar meeting started with Welcome address, followed by IMA PRAYER and Introduction of the Chief Guest and Guests of Honour by – Hon Sec IMA AMS KSB, Dr Jaspaisingh Tehalia, who first acknowledged all the senior members of IMA HQ, IMA AMS HQ and of IMA KSB. He then invited Dr M S Ashraf, IMA AMS Chairman Hqrs, to address the members with his opening remarks and his vision on the academic activities of IMA-AMS.

Next he requested Dr Mohan Gupta, IMA AMS Hqrs Hon Secretary, to say a few words of wisdom.

Dr Madhusudan Kariganur, President IMA Karnataka State Branch then addressed and appreciated the need of the hour was to impart more information about the changing scenario about covid 19 diagnosis and management.

Dr Srinivasa S., IMA Karnataka Hon Secretary, spoke how in Karnataka IMA was rendering its services by assisting local branches in, this need of the hour.

Dr S T Yavagal, Chairman, IMA AMS KSB, then spoke about involvement of IMA-AMS in associating with garbh gudi institute and taking active part in fellowship courses in infertility and training young OBG graduates successfully.
Topics discussed:

1. CPR during Covid Pandemic - Dr S T Yavagal D M Cardiology, Former Professor & HOD of Cardiology, Shri Jayadeva Institute Of Cardiology
4. Approach to Surgery in this Covid Era- Dr S S Soppimath _ M S Gen Surer, Laparoscopic Surgeon Chairman KSC-ASI.

Questions and answers session- Much appreciated by the audience and went on for almost 30 minutes. Vote of thanks was delivered Dr. Jaspalsingh Tehalia Secretary IMA AMS KSB.

Kerala State Activities:

WDW of IMA Nemom branch organised a "Breast cancer detection and awareness" camp at Kanjiramkulam in connection with the World Cancer Day observance. Smt. Sarasi Kuttappan, the President of Grama panchayat inaugurated. Nemom IMA Vice President Dr. S. Gopinathan Nair presided. Dr. Indira Amma and Dr. Jayakumar spoke on the occasion. Sree M. R. Rajagurubal welcomed and Sree J T Japasing proposed vote of thanks. Dr. Indira Amma and Dr. Nidhi led the cancer detection camp and Dr. Mohanan Nair led the awareness class. Free Diabetes and Hypertension detection and awareness session on their prevention was also conducted.

11.02.2020: "EMPOWER-NIAMS UPDATES" Inaugurated. "EMPOWER" the specialty updates project of Nemom IMA AMS was inaugurated by Dr. John Panicker, Former State Chairman of IMA AMS in a solemn function in Hotel Residency Tower, Thiruvananthapuram. Dr. (Prof) A. Santhosh Kumar, HOD, Paediatrics and Superintendent, SAT hospital conducted the first update in the EMPOWER Series- "and Corona Update". Dr. V. Mohanan Nair, Chairman, and AMS Nemom chapter presided. More specialty updates aimed at updating and empowering the Doctors will follow under this project.

05.03. 2020 : IMA AMS Mini JPEF CME: Dr. V. Mohanan Nair, Chairman, Nemom Chapter of IMA AMS presided over two sessions and led the panel discussion in the Mini CME organized by
the JPEF in the Hotel Residency Tower, Trivandrum. The theme of the CME was “Heart Matters” and eminent faculty like Dr. George Koshy, Dr. Jothidev Keasvadev and Dr. Titu Oommen participated. Dr. Jothydev Kesavadev is an active member of IMA Nemom and is currently in charge of the academic sessions under the AMS chapter of the branch.

**28-05-2020:** IMA AMS Trivendrum Branch, Kerala State is organized a webinar on “How to choose correct antibiotic for Respiratory infections” on 28th May 2020 at 8:00 PM on Zoom Platform. 120 Members are attended this webinar.

**11-06-2020:** IMA AMS N. Paravur Branch, Kerala State is organized a webinar on “Fat can clog lungs and airways, not just your heart alone” on 11th June 2020 at 8:00 PM on Zoom Platform. 60 Members are attended this webinar.

**11-06-2020:** IMA AMS Muvattupuzha Branch, Kerala State is organized a webinar on “Dengue Fever outbreak- Panel Discussion” on 11th June 2020 at 8:45 PM on Zoom Platform. 40 Members are attended this webinar.

**08-08-2020:** IMA AMS Thrissur Branch, Kerala State is organized a webinar on “Covid -19 Myths, Facts and Update and “Covid-19 the Houston Critical Care” on 8th August 2020 at 7:30 PM on Zoom Platform. 150 Members are attended this webinar.

**Madhya Pradesh State Activities:**

**2nd August 2020:** A webinar on “Fungal Infections / Dermatophytosis: Diagnosis and Details. Fight against abuse of Topical Corticosteroids — when and How to refer to a Dermatologist was organized by the IMA Academy of Medical Specialties, Madhya Pradesh State Branch in joint association with the MP Chapter of the Indian Association of Dermatologist, Venereologists and Leprologists.

Dr. Siddharth Sonthalia, Seniro Consultant Dermatologist, Dermoscopist, Darmato Surgeon — “SK INNOCENCE” The Skin Clinic and Research Centre Gurugram was the Guest Speaker who spoke at length on the different aspects and Recent Advances on Fungal Infections with special emphasis on Anti-fungal Therapeutic Failure (AFTF) and the need for both systemic and topical use of Antifungal agents. A detailed comparison of the use of current drugs Terbinafine, Intraconazole and Griseofulvin vis a vis their advantages and disadvantages was the high light of this session.

The Scientific Webinar was inaugurated by Dr. M.S. Ashraf, National Chairman, and Dr. Mohan Gupta, Hony. Secretary IMA AMS HQs. Chairpersons Dr. Raj Shekhar Pande and Dr. Kajeev Saxena, introduced the topic and stressed the need for greater importance and research on the subject. The Co-ordinators, Dr. Sangeeta Shrivastava, President, IMA Jabalpur Branch enlightened us with her views on Fungal Infections in Gynecological Practice and Dr. Nachiket Pansey, Hony. Secretary, IMA AMS Jabalpur Branch on the need for many such webinars in future.

The Anchor and Moderator, Dr. Amarendra Pandey with valuable inputs by Dr. Nihit Agrawal put up an excellent show backed up by a lively interactive question — answer session with participants from all over the country.
Our next webinar is on Sunday the 23" august 2020 between 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. The topic is “Common Skin Signs and Symptoms Seen in Clinical Practice” by Dr. Shaunak Patel, Consultant Dermatologist and Aesthetic Expert, Adorn Cosmetic Clinic, Ahmedabad.

23rd August 2020: A Webinar was organized by the IMA Academy of Medical Specialties, Madhya Pradesh in association with the MP Chapter of the Indian Association of Dermatologists, Venereologists, and Leprologists.

The speakers were as follows:-

1. **Dr Shaunak Patel** MD, DVL (Gold Medal) Consultant Dermatologist and Aesthetic Expert, Adorn Cosmetic Clinic, Ahmedabad.
   “SKIN - Signs and Symptoms of Diseases we see in the OPD”

2. **Dr (Prof.) V K Bharadwaj** MD (Paed.), DM (Endocrinology) Founder Member, Indian Society for Paediatric and Adolescent Endocrinology, Jabalpur.
   “Skin Manifestations of Endocrine Disorders”.

Dr Shaunak Patel, in his very informative talk covered system wise skin manifestations. From the basics: Diagnosis vs Symptoms to Morbidity vs Mortality; Black sheep to Blamegame; Susceptibility to Preventive action – everything was detailed. He summarised the Health Care Service Setup and emphasized on the importance of Nature i.e. Sunlight and Nutrition i.e. Vit. C, Vit. K, Vit. D3 in dealing with skin problems. A novel concept of associating Skin as an Endocrine gland was presented. “The Skin has micro levels of different hormones in different cells that selectively activate or deactivate under the influence of triggers from the body and brain. Hence, impart autonomous and autogenic influence for the Skin.”

Dr. (Prof.) V.K. Bharadwaj presented the wonderful association of different Endocrine glands and their Skin Manifestations with special emphasis on Diabetes Mellitus, Hypo and Hyper thyroidism, Addison’s Disease among others. His talk covered all age groups i.e children, adolescents and adults providing food for thought.

Our Chief Guest, Dr M S Ashraf, National Chairman, IMA Academy of Medical Specialties, and Guests of Honor, Dr Mohan Gupta, Hony Secretary IMA Academy of Medical Specialties HQs., Dr Mukul Tiwari, President, IMA MP State Branch, Dr Pushpraj Bhatele, Hon State Secretary, IMA MP State Branch, Dr Rajeev Saxena, Hony Secretary, IADVL MP State and Dr Sangeeta Shrivastava, President, IMA Jabalpur Branch were formally introduced.

Chairperson Dr Ranjan Sheorey, President IADVL MP State introduced and gave a brief introduction of the topic. Dr Rajeev Saxena, Hony Secretary IADVL MP State shared his experiences on the use of Lasers for removal of unwanted hair. Dr Sangeeta Shrivastava enquired about managing post episiotomy scars and Dr Sparsh Naik on the development of Keloids post-surgery and its management. A splendid show was put up by the Anchor and Moderator Dr Amarendra Pandey who lighted up the lively question answer session.

Dr Raj Shekhar Pande, Chairman IMA AMS MP State Branch apologized for the delay in start of the Webinar due to unforeseen weather and electricity failure. He very briefly summed up the day’s proceedings thanking both the speakers and all associated with the successful organization of the Webinar.

11th Sept 2020: IMA AMS Madhya Pradesh in association with IMA AMS Hqrs and with the MP Chapter of the Indian Association is organized a 3rd webinar was on “Endocrine Symposium-2020” on 11th September 2020 at 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs graced the occasion as Chief Guest. Dr Mohan Gupta Hony Secretary Hqrs is Guest of Honour.

Maharashtra State Activities:
09-08-2020 : National & State level Webinar on Taxation, Income Tax, Payment Digitization For Doctors & Hospitals - Whats New.

Moderator were Dr Rajeev Agarwal, Dr Jayesh Lele
Esteemed Panellist were CA Ashok Bansal, CA Ravi Gupta, Mr. Ashok P. Jakhanwal (Dy. Commissioner of Income Tax Thane), Shri Kailash C Naredi (Retired Principal Income tax Commissioner – Ahmedabad), Mr. Santek Baralay (Founder – DigiShield).

Attended by 500 + delegates from all across India & Maharashtra with dignitaries like Dr Rajan Sharma (President IMA HQ), Dr M S Ashraf (Chairman IMA AMS HQ), Dr Mohan Gupta (Hon. Secretary IMA AMS HQ), Dr Avinash Bhondwe (President IMA MS), Dr Pankaj Bandarkar (Hon Sec IMA MS), Dr Rajeev Agarwal (Chairman IMA MS AMS), Dr Snehal Fegade (Hon Sec IMA AMS MS). IMA Mira Bhayander partnered it. The webinar was You tube live.

**Tamil Nadu State Activities:**

1. South Zone Workshop on Fetal Echocardiography by TNSB AMS with IAE Madurai chapter Bimonthly Meeting & Dept of Cardiology, Madurai Medical College has been organized on 7th March 2020 4 PM at Dept. of Cardiology, Govt. Rajaji Hospital, Madurai. Dr. Saji Philips, Paediatric Cardiologist and Dr. S. Manohar, Consultant Radiologist, Madurai shall conduct the workshop. All IMA AMS members of IMA Tamil Nadu shall have free registration.

2. Proposed to form a sub chapter jointly by three small and adjacent branches of IMA. Musiri - Kulithalai branch, Lalgudi branch and Thurayur branch.

AMS had planned to have workshop on Regenerative Therapy Workshop for IMA AMS members with orthopaedic qualification (MS - Ortho or D Ortho) and the same was submitted and discussed at the SCM at Vellore and has been approved by IMA TNSB

**Webinar I:** IMA AMS TNSB organized a webinar on 21 May 2020 on the topic “ECG Basics during Covid Era. Are we ready for the wearable devices?” The speaker was Prof M Chenniappan, Adjunct Professor, The Tamil Nadu Dr MGR Medical University. The program overview was given by Prof Amuthan, Chairman IMA AMS TNSB. Presidential address was by Dr CN Raja, President IMA TNSB and Dr AK Ravikumar Hon. State Secretary IMA TNSB address. Felicitations by Dr Ashraf, Chairman, IMA AMS National Headquarters. Prof Chenniappan gave a brief account of pathophysiology of Covid and Heart and usefulness of ECG in identifying various cardiac abnormalities in Covid. He also addressed how ECG helps in managing these abnormalities and its utility in monitoring drug therapy. A bird’s eye view of latest gadgets to record ECG in Covid and Non Covid hospitals. The webinar was the first of its kind in whole India and was an instant success with about 380 participants who had attended the meeting

**Webinar II:** IMA AMS Tamil Nadu State Branch conducted Webinar Meeting on 3rd June 2020 at 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm. Topic on Symposium on Diabetic Foot Management, Speakers by Dr Arthur J Asirvatham Dr A K Ravikumar and Dr D N Sharmila. More than 300 people are participated in this webinar meeting.

**Webinar III:** was a Symposium on CURRENT MANAGEMENT OF COVID 19 INFECTION. This meeting was unique because there were the Galaxy of leaders from National IMA and IMA AMS Headquarters attending the meeting and felicitating the webinar. We would like to thank our
Honorable National President Dr. Rajan Sharma for his eloquent Presidential address and he mentioned that as doctors we should always be ready to work in the frontline and do our best to fight the COVID 19 infection. Honourable Secretary General Dr. R. V. Ashokan offered his felicitations. Tamilnadu State Branch President Dr. C. N. Raja Sir was also present and gave his Keynote address and this was followed by felicitations by National IMA AMS Headquarters Chairman Dr. M S Ashraf and National IMA AMS Headquarters Secretary Dr. Mohan Gupta. The topics were our State President Dr C.N.Raja Sir spoke about Management of COVID 19 by IMA along with Dr. V. N. Alagavenketesan, Professor of Medicine, Madurai Medical College on - COVID 19 current medical Management and Dr. Elamparithi, Pulmonologist, Vadamalayan Hospitals on - Management of Lung complications during COVID 19 infections. 270 delegates attended this meeting.

**Webinar IV:** IMA AMS TNSB Conducted webinar on 17th June 2020 at 4:30 PM on the topic “COVID 19 CURRENT MANAGEMENT” in the presence of Dr Rajan Sharma, National President, Dr R V Ashokan, Hon. Secretary General, Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs, Dr Mohan Gupta, Hony. Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs, Dr C N Raja, State President IMA TN and Dr A K Ravi Kumar, Secretary IMA TN, Dr V N Alagavenketesan and Dr Elamparithi and other members are participated.

**Webinar V:** IMA AMS TNSB Conducted webinar on 8th July 2020 at 4:30 to 6:00 PM topic on “IV Symposium on Arthritis Management”. Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs and Dr Mohan Gupta, Hony. Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs attended the webinar.

**Webinar VI:** IMA AMS TNSB Conducted webinar on 29th July 2020 at 4:30 PM to 5:30 PM topic on Symposium on Covid 19 Management. In the presence of Dr Arul Raj, Past President IMA Hqrs, Dr J A Jayalal, Past Vice President IMA Hqrs, Dr T Neelambujan, Dr M S Ashraf, Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs, Dr V Amuthan, Chairman IMA AMS TN State, Dr Kannan, Secretary IMA AMS TN State Dr V Rajesh Babu, Joint Secretary IMA AMS TN State, Dr C N Raja, President IMA TN, Dr A K Ravi Kumar, Hony Secretary IMA TN State and Senior members are attended this meeting.

**Webinar VII:** was organized by our Joint Secretary, IMA AMS TNSB Dr V. Rajesh Babu in association with IMA AMS Coimbatore on the occasion of “World Organ Donation day”. “Symposium On Organ Donation” was held on 26 Aug 2020 Wed (4.30pm to 6.00pm) through Zoom Link. It was moderated by Prof. Dr. A. Rathninavel. MS MCH PhD, Dean, Govt. Sivaganga Medical College & Former HOD, CVTS, MMC, Madurai. Dr. V. Rajesh Babu, MS MCH, Consultant Neurosurgeon, Ganga Hospital, Coimbatore spoke on “Issues in Brain Death & Organ Donation”. “Skin Donation & Skin Bank” was addressed by Dr. R. Raja Sharmugan Krishnan, MS MRCS DNB(Plastic), Consultant Plastic Surgeon, Ganga Hospital. The Panelists were Dr. Vinodh Raj Kumar, MS MCH Consultant Pediatric & Laparoscopic Surgeon, SGR Hospital, Coimbatore, Dr. M. Ramalingam, MS MCH Consultant Urologist, Urology Clinic, Hindustan Hospital, Coimbatore, Dr. SP. Thiagarajan, MD DM, Former Professor of Nephrology, Coimbatore Medical College, Coimbatore, Dr. N. Anand Vijai, MS FMAS FACS PhD, Consultant Liver Transplant & Hepatobiliary Surgery and Dr. V. Thangavelu, MS, President Tamil Nadu Ophthalmology Association.

**Webinar VIII:** was webinar on “Obstetric Ultrasound” and was a great success story. “First Trimester Ultrasound” was addressed by Dr. S. Manohar. MD DMRD, Radiologist, Doppler Scans, Madurai. Dr. Rekha Kurian spoke on “High risk Pregnancy”. There was a symposium on “Management of Obstetric cases” greatly organized and moderated by Dr. Latha Chaturvedula MD DGO DNB, Professor & HOD, Dept. of OG, JIPMER, Pondicherry. The panelists were Dr. Sumathi Anand, MD DGO Consultant Gynaecologist, Sumathi Hospital, Madurai, Dr. Sunita Samal MD DGO, Professor & HOD, SRM Medical College Hospital & Research Institute, Chennai, Dr. Rekha Kurian, MRCOG, Hon. Consultant, Southern Railway headquarters hospital, Chennai and Dr. Monna MD(OG), Department of Reproductive Medicine and Surgery, SRIHER, Chennai. More than one hundred and fifty Obstetricians participated in the webinar.
**Telangana State Activities:**

1. IMA AMS Fellowship Certificate in Infertility Examination conducted for 2018-2019 Batch on 13th December 2019 theory exams at IMA Building. On 14th Dec 2019 Clinical Examination at respective centers. Total 88 students are attended for the exam out of 105 students. Results were announced. All students are passed the examination. Certificates will be given during Convocation.

2. IMA AMS Telangana State started in Fellowship Certification Course in infertility for the MS OBG and MD DGO Doctors inauguration held on 4th Feb 2020 at IMA Building, Dr. G. K. Kirloskar Hall, and Hyderabad. Inauguration conducted by IMA AMS Telangana State, Chief Guest of the function Dr E Vijayendra Reddy, President IMA Telangana State, Guest of Honour Dr Sanjeev Singh Yadav, and Hony Secretary IMA Telangana State, Dr M Shivalingam, Treasurer IMA Telangana State, Elect President IMA Telangana State Dr Lava Kumar Reddy, Dr V S Rao, Vice Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs, Dr Mohan Gupta, Hony Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs, Executive Editor of IMA AMS Hqrs Dr B Narender Reddy and Past President IMA Telangana State Dr B Pratap Reddy, Swetha Agarwal, HOD Southern Gem Hospital and Dr. Uma Maheswari, Neelima Mom Hospital, Dr C Jyothi, HOD Ferty 9 Hospital, Dr K Narmada, HOD Genesis Hospital and Dr E Prabhavathi, Past Chairman IMA AMS Telangana State and Dr V Janaki, and IMA AMS Telangana State body Dr G R Linga Murthy, Chairman IMA AMS TS and Dr Nusrath Farees IMA AMS TS and other dignitaries are participated. The course will be for one year. Total 103 students are enrolled. Theory and Clinicals at Neelima Mom Hospital, Genesis Centre and Ferty 9 Hospital and Research Centre and Southern Gem Hospital.

**Uttar Pradesh State Activities:**

National Webinar was hosted by UPIMA AMS and UPIMA on 8th August 2020 from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM Dr. M S Ashraf National Chairman IMA AMS HQ and Dr. Mohan Gupta Hon. Secretary IMA AMS HQ are Guest of Honors.

Scientific Content was for 7 mins duration each on Recent Advances on TAMING THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC.

**Following were the topics and speakers:**

IPC requirements in Covid times - Dr Shalabh Gupta, Hony Secretary, UP IMA AMS
How to run OPD in Covid - Dr S P S Chauhan - Sr Consultant Internal Medicine & Past President UPIMA.
Types of Covid testing and relevance – Dr Jyotsna Madan, Sr Pathologist & Dean, PGTI, Noida
Mix of Pregnant pt – Dr Divya Choudhary, Sr Gynaecologist, Aligarh
Intubate or not to intubate a Covid pt – Dr Anil Kumar, Senior Intensivist, Ghaziabad.
Drugs recommendation in Covid pts - Dr Ashish Agarwal, Sr Pulmonologist, Ghaziabad
Challenges in opening a New Pvt Covid Hospital - Dr Sharad Agarwal, National Past VP IMA, Gaziabad.

More than 125 IMA Members attended the webinar. Dr Ashokan Hony Secretary IMA HQ blessed the meeting with his words of wisdom. Meeting was interactive and everyone appreciated the content. Dr M S Ashraf also complimented the webinar arrangements and its scientific content. Dr Mohan Gupta was thanked for his active role in planning and executing the webinar.

Meeting was organized by Dr M S Ashraf Chairman IMA AMS Hqrs and Dr Mohan Gupta, Hony Secretary IMA AMS Hqrs.

My sincere thanks to Dr Rajan Sharma, National President, IMA HQs, Dr R V Asokan, Hon. Secretary General, IMA HQs, Dr Ramesh Kumar Dutta, Finance Secretary IMA Hqrs, Dr M S Ashraf, National Chairman, IMA AMS HQs and Dr V S Rao, Vice Chairman, IMA AMS HQs, Dr Mona P Desai, Dr Rajendra Kumar Yadav and Dr Ravi Shankar Joint Secretaries of IMA AMS HQs, Dr S P Singh, Editor of Annals and Dr B Narender Reddy, Executive Editor Annals of IMA AMS HQs for their valuable guidance and suggestions. I appreciate Mrs N Saritha, Office-in-charge for her exemplary services and her support in smooth conduct of the office activities.

Thank you very much

Jai Hind

Jai IMA

Jai IMA AMS

Dr M S Ashraf
Chairman
IMA AMS HQs

Dr V S Rao
Vice Chairman
IMA AMS HQs

Dr Mohan Gupta
Hon Secretary
IMA AMS HQs